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Definition

Open Access (OA) literature is digital,
online, free of charge, and free of most
copyright and licensing restrictions.
What makes it possible is the internet
and the consent of the author or
copyright holder.

OA Journals


 Can be peer-reviewed
 Cost less to produce, but not free
 May ask authors or institution to pay a processing
fee

OA repositories

 Most institutions have institutional repositories (IR)
 Include published and unpublished materials
 Need to check rights for published materials
 Most publishers allow a version to be placed in IRs
 Pre print (original submitted manuscript)
 Post print (final edited manuscript)
 Publisher PDF - very few allow

 Sherpa Romeo - http://www.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo/

ScholarWorks at WMU

 WMU’s scholarly institutional repository
 New – building for last 2 years
 Dissertations & Theses
 Journals -2 established, 3 new, 3 in process
 Hilltop Review (GSAC)
 Reading Horizons – 50 years, 135,000 hits so far

 Conferences – Medieval Congress, CECP
 Research Posters
 Articles, projects, newsletters, reports, etc.

Creative Commons License


 Allows sharing and use of creativity and knowledge
through free legal tools
 Can give people right to share, use and even build
upon your work
 Flexible – you choose level
 E.g. only non-commercial use

